The original article can be found online at https://doi.
Following publication of the original article [1] , an error was reported in one of the experiments.
On page 11 of [1] we described the following experiment: DEAP: For each of the 110 good parameter sets found, generate pop_size × gen_ count × [1, 5] random solutions and check how many of them pass the same 5problem criterion employed above.
We showed that no random tree thus created met the success criterion described in the paper. However, it seems that we inadvertently used DEAP defaults, one of which is a maximal tree height of 2. This produces small, shallow trees, and it can be argued that they stand little chance of succeeding in solving the problems addressed in the paper.
We reran said experiment, this time running eight sub-experiments:
Generate random trees through grow method Despite the much larger trees thus created our results have been confirmed, namely, none of the random trees met the success criterion.
